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Program Activities

Coach Education
- In collaboration with Jennifer Brown (Coach Education Coordinator), have been developing a Coach Developer Manual which to better promote and communicate the roles, training requirements, and responsibilities of BC Athletics Learning Facilitators and Coach Evaluators.

Junior Development Programs
- In collaboration with Jennifer Brown (Coach Education Coordinator), am developing a webinar series targeted towards coaches and administrators working with JD programs. Targeting April for series to occur.
- Utilizing the Jumpstart Grant, have initiated the development of an online resource for coaches and teachers, to support them in designing practice sessions and teaching proper technique.

Organizational Capacity
- In collaboration with staff and the various BC Athletics Committee, have been organizing the 2020 Recognition Awards to recognize those who had Outstanding Athletic Performances or provided Outstanding Service as an Administrator, Coach, Official, or Volunteer. Award recipients will be recognized in the BC Athletics Record, website, and social media channels during January and February.
- Have continued to use our various social media channels to engage with our membership and key stakeholders, and promote BC Athletics as providing a vital service.
- In collaboration with Clifton Cunningham (Technical Manager of Road/Cross Country) have been helping to take care of tasks specific to the Technical Manager of Track & Field’s portfolio including: completing meet sanctioning, updating the calendar of events, updating and publishing the high performance targeted athletes list, and supporting the Zone 3/4/5 competition schedule task force.